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apologise for the delay in se-nding
this issue of UFO Times. I hope that we
can meet our January deadline to bring
the 1991 schedule back on !ime.

We

Most of the clains of ritual

sexual
abuse rnade by the fundamentalists
and naive social workers has amounted to
little. Yes, there is child abuse and it
must be stanped out. But its connection
with Wicca, Thelama or Crowlean rnagick

child

TIMES
ED TOFl
BeYare

as

A

the Satanig t

Over the past feY nonths, I have
carefully yatched rith grave concern the
reports enaoating fr@ the [edia
relating to the Datry caaea of alleged
ritual serual abuse of chililren.

Christian fundamentalists have rnade
an overpowering stand, clairning that
this form of abuse has the hallmark of
satan. These self righteous people go
further and are turning their over
zealous energies to the many unassuming
people who inmerse themselves in areas
like the larot, palnistry, mediumship
and ghost research and are currently
tainting them nith the same satanist
brush. These fanatics state that once
you are interested in these subjects it
is only a natter of tine before you are
involved in satanism to the fu1l, which
wiLl invariably lead to the sexual abuse
of children.
Recently, there were several ca1ls

froTn the church for llaLloween to
banned. To then, Halloween is

be
a

frightening inlet for children to be
drawn to the occult and the abusers that
apparently flourish in that area.
Further they have stated that ttrick or
treatingt is sirnply extortion and must
be s topped,
What

utter

rubbish

-

I{alLoween, or A11 Hallows Eve which
precedes A11 Saints Day, a very
Christian fest.ival which replaced a preChristian syrnboLic act marking the
beginning of winter, has been part of
the British culture for centuries. To
the vast majority of people, it is no
nore than a bit of fun. llowever, the
Itrick or treatr fad inported forn the
United states is nen, but no more
extortive than children showing aome
enterprise by carol. singing at
Christmas.

a claim nade without

any

foundation, or more importan!ly, proof.
Those who pour scorn over tdabbling' in
the occult usually have 1itt1e or no

knowledge of
the subjects they
denigrate. For instance they always caLl
I satanis ts I
I devil
occultists
or
worshippersr, but you could not be
further from the truth. To be a
satanist you have to believe in the
Christian faith, as satan is only
synonymous with the Bible and has no
connection ri'hatsoever with other
doctrines such as the Book of the Law
for example.
Most occultists are nornal people who
are not interested in the conmon faiths

but prefer to believe and practice
alternative religions.
ConDection?

You may be asking what is the
connection of all this and UFos?
Firstly, there are paral1e1s between
parapsychology and UFOs, especially when
one Looks at the close encounter
experience. The occu1t too, can be seen
in the background. Warning messages
concerning the planet
relayed by
abduction witnesses are sirniLar to those
gathered fron the likes of goddesses
like Sekhmet or Isis. My worry is that
fundanentalists lri11 eventually turn to
ufology and claim that it too is evil
and satanic, turning the subject upside
down and possibly leaving witnesses
(especially those involved in high
strangeness cases) in utter turmoil.
This will only rnake then confused
further by more than just
the
experience itself.
That cannot be
tolerated.

I am not an anti-Christian. People
should be free to decide whether they
want to follow a faith or not alld if so

decide the faith they lrant to foLlow
thenselves. It appals lne to see the
Christian faith use childreri to uphold a
flagging following by tarnishing other
religious orders in such an evil rnanner.
UFO Tines

Ten years ago, in Deceuber 1980, sonething very straDge happened in an English
roodland outside tsitr NATO bases, Iloodbridge aad Bentyaters in Suffolk. As I Eas
destined to play a role in the aftermath of this episode it is an interesting
exercise for ne to look back through the decade since the iucideut occurred.
Ilowewer, that is no easy task, just as this is no easy case.
To ne the nost puzzling aspect of the

affair

is what we DID find out,
as
opposed to the secrets that may stil1
lurk in sorne official sources.

I heard about it a couple of weeks
after
the incident,
via a loose
acquaintance who channeled a report fron
a radar officer,
This officer had
approached a friend (my aequaintance) in
a loca1 pub and openly TOI-D hin that his
base (RAF Watton near Norwich) tracked
an anomalous target,
reported it
officially and lras then visited by usAF
intelligence operators who 'neededt to
view the tapes. I,Ihy ? Because the
radar

it

c
c"rn?,iog"

A - Woodbridge O I - Bentwate6 E C - Waterb€ach F -

track might well prove to be a UFO that
cane down in Rendleshan Forest. Senior
base officers had gone out to confront
it and an alien contact had ensued
betveen one commander and little
beings
hovering in beams of light beneath the
I

craf t

I.

Now I donrt know about you, but the
strangest aspect of this tale was not
the story itself. That was no nore than
typically weird. I just could not fathom
out I,DIY this story would be so liberally
and rapidly finding its way via ny
friend (who was also a writer on the
paranormal) to me (a UFO author) - just
like that. When I satisfied
nyself that the radar nan was
apparently sincere the big
question
Wt{Y USAF
was
intelligence officers should
NEED to
thi s
explain
astonishing truth to a few
junior ranking RAF guys and
( s ince
civilians
my radar
contact was
not even a
rnilitary rnan ) .

Frankly, 1 never overcame
the rbad smel1r about all this.
On the one hand we are expected
to believe that
the US
governrnent keep crashed UFOs
covert
for
decades and
appropriate millions of do llar s
I above
for
top
secret I
projects. On the other hand
that they would strol1 into
Watton and - without any
restrictions
- reveal the
ultimate
secret
of
thi s

suo?ury

Mildenhall
Lakenheath
Wation

UFO Times

astonishing case to a junior civilian
who is then allowed to pass it onto
UFo1ogy.

Disinformation

maybe the
l,ly suspicions that
was rea11y carefully
information
contrived rdisinformationr were hardly
removed by subsequent events. Amateur
UFo sleuth Brenda Butler was fed an
story by a USAF
alnost identical
security police sargeant she befriended
on base. Sorne said he might have told
her what she wanted to hear, or braved
security for a friend. were this on its
own the case would remain just an
intriguing 'soldiers tale I . But, the
actions of USAF intelligence men taking
records for study from a
official
British base could seriously jeopardise
the I special relationship I betrteen the
USA and Britain if they too were only
I feeding out wild rumoursr.
No - together these two renarkably
( injected
tales
convenient bizarre
into the heart of
intravenously
UFology) convinced me alrnost from the
start that the rnost 1ikely explanation
for this event was that something oTHER
than a UFO landing had actually taken
p1ace. These attempts to 8et UFologists
to believe in the most extrene of alien
contacts rras. perhaps, designed as a
smokescreen to destroy the credibility
of the story in the eyes of any
investigative journalists r.rho dared to
snoop.

t have been told this would have been
far too incredible a risk and would
simply draw attention to the case. But
did it? For over two years all we had
were a bunch of rumours that nobody
believed - even in British UFOlogy. Most
colleagues told Brenda and her friend
Dot Street that they were wasting their
time and me that I was rdesperater for a
story. There were not enough facts to
establish anything (which was probably a
key factor). But if sorne incident had
of people had
occurred and lots
should not have
they
witnessed things
authorities
would have
then
the
done,
was
situation
the
known that
point
someone
uncontrollable. At some
sonething
might
say
credible
sufficiently plausible to start serious

A I Deep Throatr source provideal
this sketch, based on the contents
of the files of Colonel Halt.

enquiries. To me the idea could have
been to USE innocent pawns to discredit
the story fron square one by helping
them to give UFO1ogy an exaggerated
version of the truth. Those who saw
something might already have been half
convinced they saw a UFO through
understandable misinterpretation of what
WAS going on.
This solution is compromised to some
degree by the eyewitness testi.mony. I
have talked at length to some of these
(civilian and rnilitary). ln my opinion
there is no doubt they saw something
they do not understand, However, I am
equally convinced after talking to them
that the alien contact so widely forcefed from the start NEVER actually
happened.

UFO Times

Many questions renain about this case.
It has always been a source of regret
that 'Sky Crashr (the book 1 put
togettrer r,rith Brenda and Dot) became to
sone extent a part of the uythology
rather tilan the soluti.on. It rnra s written
very ear1y, when we had masses of
contradictory evidence but no real
understanding of how to fi-gure it all
out. But it had to be written.

It was quite a successful book in some
regards (it sold nore copies than any of
my other UFO titles).
It also stimulated
new leads after the fact. However, I
doubt very much that it undid any of the
harn that the News of the World front
page story in October 1983 innocently
wrought. Although the paper did a good
job its reputation alone was enough to
do the danage. Overal1, I believe the
actions of everyone throughout this saga
(not excluding myself) played right into
the hands of governmental powers who
used and abused us (or rather allowed us
to manipulate ourselves ).
Countless
ques t ions
bie
ate
outstanding. If not a UFo landing - what
REALLY happened? Did any of
the
participants (indeed anyone on base)
knor^t the truth, or were they all used
like everyone else? (many clearly were
and it could be that even key officers
were actively mislead). And can UFOlogy
ever clear its narne or show that there
rea1ly is any fundarnental reality
behind this episode, or will it forever
be lost in nyth and mystique?
I dread that las t N F%;c+
suggestion. In ten years

time

the

case will

be
as
controversial as ever
within UFo folklore and
revered by UFOlogists for
all the \rrong reasons.
Ralph Noyes was s c athing
of our enquiries in his
cornnentary in rThe UFO
Report 1990r. But I think
he fails to recognise how
difficult
il was making
sense of what was then a
grab-bag
l arge
of
distorted rumours ( some,
in rny view, deliberate1y
given to us) at a time
\{hen there was no track
probably

A^

artist irnpression depicting the
object that Art Wallace saw after
the light explosion.

An

record of interest from any part of
serious UFOlogy. One of t.he worldrs best
known
UFologists even
told a
journalist when asked recently about
our work on this case that it was a
failure and a mess and that
secrets
rernained to cone out about the case.
The secrets sti11 haven,t cone.
Perhaps they never wi11. Perhaps only
nore runours exist circulating around
UFOlogy and turni.ng into tfactr. But we
should remenber the Rendlesharn scan
because it teaches vital lessons that
ought now to be reapplied to rnuch more
recent cover-up matters.
When I see sone cases I get more than
a touch of deja vu about their nature,
purpose and how UFO1ogy has
official
been handling them. But nore than that
cannot be said for legal reasons
unconnected wich any governnent.
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glance at the first three references at
the end of this article.

Rendleeham: 10 Yeare On

A

The lole at flhitehall

Property
still
Secret
by

Ralph Noyes
rill
soon be ten years since
Colonel tralt told the British ltinistry
of llefence of his encormter Yith
It

uarvellous events i-n Rendleshm foreat,

Suffolk, near the

USAF

base at

BAF

Yoodbridge.

remernber that a
Readers will
rvehicler, uncomfortably large for the
clearing in r+hich it rrnaterialised'
(froro a green fog), was seen by Halt and
his posse of American servicernen in late
December 1980. Silver suited entities of
a sub-hunan size, floated in the chil1y
beneath the
lrinter air around ancl
Is
l{a1t
cornpanions
object. Shadows of
cast by the powerful night-lights they
had brought on site , marched across the
backdrop of the visiting rcraft!. A
conrnunication vith these visitors is
said to have taken p1ace.
Classifieil
Risking his career, as

For [€r the i,,::dlesham case ltas
crucial. It caused me, having left the
l,tOD some five years earlier, to join
BUFORA (to the dark suspicion of some of
its members who saw me as a l,Ihitehall
mole - see rSky Crash passirn, see Jenny
Randlesr rThe UFo Conspiracyr).It also
pronpted me to write a piece of fiction
about the UFo phenomenon, Secret
Property (4), which is rather remotely
related to the Rendlesham events. A wry
satisfaclion was also gained by teasing
former colleac''-s in the MoD, pressing
what I thougi. .tere right questions to
produce at least an acknowledgement that
something rernarkable had occurred at
Rendlesham in December 1980.
lly motives for taking this last step
(and of encouraging Lord Hill-Norton'
former Chief of the Defence Staff, to
bring his far greater weight to bear on
Defence Ministers) have often been
questioned . I have gone on record
several tines with my answers (5' 6, 7),
but I will surnrnarise them now by saying
Lras a belated form 9f
that it
repentance

I had been convinced for decades Past'
sitting behind a Whitehall desk, that we
had hard evidence for the rePeated
manifestation of a mysterious something
which was able to leave traces on filrn
and radar, to run rings round advanced
aircraft, to appear and vanish entirely
at its own whirn and to act with a strong
look of intelligence. And I had done
absolutely nothing about it excePt to
stonewall questions from the public!
Spooky Thougtts

some would see

it, lialt told a little of all this in a
classified memorandurn to the British MoD
(and he doubtless told at least as much
to his American superiors). The MoD
smothered his report despite diligent
enquiries by JennY Ranilles and
colleagues, with whorn she later wrote
rskycrasht (1) - and then surprisingly,
almost casually, 1et it drift in the
public arena in 1983, Those who wish to
rernind thernselves of the facts need only

!

I can only add in self-defence that

nobody else (not even Lord Hill-Norton)
had gripped the nettle either. If we had
spooky thoughts, we kept them to
<iurselves. Such is the way of rational

and busy men when faced with
inexplicable intrusions into what is, on
the who1e, a rational and busy wor1d.
Such is the way of police officers and
local authorities at a poltergeist

UFO Times

of

firemen confronting
even of
good scientists in the face of
meteorites at the beginning of the
nineteenth century and reports of ball
lightening up to about the roiddle of
this one. I think I must ask to be
forgiven if, in cornpany with the rest of
the l4inistry of Defence, I Shrugged off
haunting,

DD came to see ne five times during
1984, fi1led with mysterious messages.
He was, for example, convinced that his
mother had come from the Pleiades,
subnitting to his brute of an earthly
father solely so that DD should be
begotten here. He assured me several
tines that I should ignore rumours
reaching me that he had ever cornmitted
murder. He knern' that he had a ruission to convey to people of influence (tre
mistook me for one of them) a rnomentous
message about the history of the human
species and a terrible danger now facing
us. He also carried a notebook which
contained in minute a crooked rqriting
(though I was never allowed to do more
than glance at it ) a great array of
syrnbols, numbers, planetary signs
and

Spontaneous Hunan Colnbustion,

the

UFO

evidence.

But in

1983, in a pleasantly
irresponsible state of retirement, with
no career to damage and jolted by the
sheer moral courage of Haltsrs decision
to place rnuttyr facts on the official
record, 1 decided to have a go at ny
successors in the MOD, ruefully aware of
the embarrassment they might feel that a
former colleague had lost his
marbles but hopeful of
squeezing out at least some
grudging statement which might
be useful for serious research.
Not surpri!ing1y, perhaps, the
MoD proved as suavely capable
of evading awkward questions as
I had been brought up to be
myself

!

So my gamekeeper- turnedploy turned out to be
abortive and I think that the
very nature of the UFO
phenomenon is such that we
ggyg: shal1 get a useful
atatement fron Whitehall or
westninster. I{e mal r on the
other hand one day do so fron
the Society of Psychical
poacher

Research. .

,

l'Iy decision Lo join the sPR
(of which I now have the good
fortune to be Hon. Secretary)
though somewhat
arose out of ny
indirectly interest in the Rendlesham
case. While I waa vainly
pursuing lhe MOD and putting
togethar the material for
Secret Property', my name cane
to the notice of a certain
person whom I will call DD.
Those who have net hirn (under
what was pretty certainly only
one anong a number of
pseudonyns in his troubled
passage about the rqorld) will
recognise the initials,

OEPARTMINT OT THE AIR FORC!

ll
,uq.r.

Jan 3l

LJnelpl.ined Li9htt

l- t.rly in th..rcrnin9 or 27 Oec 80 {.pproti@telr OIOOI}, t$ UsAF
security polic.9.Lrcle sdr unusull liqhl3 o{tside th€ b.ck-9.1..t
Mt Uoodbridg.. Thinkjng dn .i.cr.ft hiqht h.v. cr!.h.d o. he.n forc.d
dorn, they c.l)ed fo. pemis3io. to 9o outsi!e th. q.te to i.v.rti9!t..
The on-duty fliEht chief resrcnded and.lloq.d three rrrrclEer rc a:.ceed on toot. lhe iidiv'd!.1! reported leeing a 3rranqe gloritg obj.ct
in rhe forest,. ihe objecl n.s des<rrbed as bei^9 Et.lic in:ppeir.n.e
and tri.ngui.r in sr:te, .9prortsrely t"o ro rhr.e et€re .i(:rs the
b.te..d doproiinately tro neters hi9h, It jlluniiiied rb€ enrire for.rt
riih . !iite liqht. Ihe objec! ir!.lf hrd a pulsing Elt li-ghr oi !6p rid
d b.ik(5) of blue lights u.derneath, The object *.t hov€.ing o. on le9r.
ie the pdtroliEn approdched the objecr, jt @n€!v.r.d through the !r.e3
a.i dis.poe!.ed. lL this trne th. aii al! on a i. b, fa.o rcnt into .
The object y.s
the brck 9rte.

fren2y-

briefly

ei9htad

.pproriMtett

an

ho!r l.ter

nedr

2.

rhe nelt dly, thf.e depressione r l,/2.de.p.nd 7" in di.^Et.r 4r.
round eh.re rhe objecr ha! Ireen righred on the qrou.d: The following
nighl (29 oec 80) the area lds che.r€d. for rldirrio^. Setalqan6 .e.di 9t
or 0. nilrrro.ntgene kere .ecordel irrn oed{ reidinqs 1^ tl,e ih..e d.oressiolr dld
ol ti. (fi.nqle fo@d b/ lhe depressioit.
A nearby tre h.d rcde.ate (,05-.07) r€idin93 on the side of lhe !r.e

torard rhe dtpresaiont.

l. Liter i^ the njght. red s!n-lil! lilht s.e e.er throlgh the fees.
l. ioved about and pulsed. At one pojnt it aplear"d to thro, olf_.ol.ori4g
particles ind the. brore into rive s!p...te Fiit. osjecti ahd lten disappea.ed. ItuEdi!teiy thercdr.er. rhree star-ljre obje.ts *re noticed
i. the 1ly, tl'o objects ro the no.ih rnl on€ to th. 5o!rh, all of khich
rere ibout l0o off the ho.izoi. Ihe obj€cts @ved r.ridty in shrrp dngultr
.rcvenant, .id ljsllJyed .a.r, green.na Ll!e lighte- lhe objecr.s !o thS
.or(h appeir.d to be ellipt,ical .hrougn in 8-12 pd*.. Ienr- Tiey th.n
ru.ned to fcll ci.clet. lrre object! to rhe nor!h r?ndrn.J jn rhe.5ky fo.
a. hou. o. @re. Thc o5jec! to the eourh v.e visibre loir'o o. rbne
nolrs ,nd bean€d d!e^ . rtreao ot litht fron m. ro !iB.
!6ercut indi\jid!.1r, r^cludin9 (h. ndef3i9ned. sit.essed rhe dctrvitjet in p.r.9rrpht

oeputr S.re Com3nd€.
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other kinds of resoterict graffiti.
Any of us rqho take an interest in
rfringer topics are sooner or later

U.K EYES 'B'

ca1led upon by unbalanced rninds. We
learn to treat them with courtesy,
to listen with great seriousness to
nthat they te11 us, never to mock
their messages and always to keep
our back to the nearest wa11. Scott

lrIt.ISTNY OF D€FENCE
Mrin 3uildiry, vhikhil, Ij.dor $!r
t.l.phoru (Dir.d Di:llilll oErS-

s recent death is a grim
reminder of this. 1 felt - perhaps
with a kind of bourgeois arrogance tbat I knew DDrs kind, though I had
not encountered it before in quite
so intense a form. I considered that
his rnessages nere the usual rubbish.

13 Jo! !o1.r, OSI h.r coDptoi.d. rsloli on !h€ t.ndins or
! crdfl-of ud.rom oricin crer.d by .evo!.I €ntl!l.. n.ar Flli !onie6rc!. on
rb. ntsnt or !.co!b.' 2tl1o lt8o.
Ini.re.r,insly, c6I ED.ri. thsi
ap!!.:i6r.ly
r+ E.iro! b11, yo!. yb.l a!p.r!3d !. b. t\vtod<od.d pr.csu.
alt.t bli no b.l!ei!. corditl6n! on ft. ntdt y.!€ ols.ly, derns ib.
rDr.!ra!.. thlr ih€ .rtltlc. y.!. bov.!t!6.bov. 8loud l.al.
?aD. r.cordlis! !.r. ad. on y!1ob rh. rnrlrl.. d. ne!!d
ro .t .t 1r q .l.crronic.lly .J.nr!..i..d r.!!1or.r EnAll.br ytih. orloa6
la.!io.n .cc.nt. slrih! rr.d.orr.lo
&r.rc.Dl.d lr.gulrdy by Xs! .lnc.
1915.(s.. .incbod - Fl.s I)
lccordlhg ro c6I, .rilrb.
hr.l 6!.r-11l(. b$dr rlth rh!..
di8lt. .nd .n orro.rbl. !!uob.
D.i!lr. o!le1 l,:.porr. {Urs. ! - c), c6I Brld !h. crdfr
r.. not &Ba.d but l.nd.d d.t1!.fut.IJ..
r.!t 6l.r ..t1.. ol v16lt. i6
Sl'c !.!.. in lsr.nd Eu!6p., i.poru tb.t crllr r.. t.t l!.d tt IJS
!.rvlc€o.n or
id ib. !... r!. noi cont!!6.a tJ C6l.
LnCl.s 1. nor .on.1d.!.6 . d.I..c, r!su. ir vt.y of iho
ooni!.ir rui 1.vs.i1€.!1on' by ,88 r.. i. ro
..ntlru.d .. lruix: ity. !!.€!!ror!'y
pl:n fo! .ounic:lnto:Erion at . locrl l€v.r 1nv6rd!s
.nd !
l-]
1! sttonaly !..odd.nd..t,

under the Mental Health Acts (about
which I feel nearly as much unease
and scepticisn with as I do about
visitations from the Pleiades ) .

rai1..

the sting in

the

.

At our fifth neeting, DD told me
that I would be given a sign,
pointing ne to a celebrated author
'lrith whon I should get in touch with
in the interests of furthering DDis

-

--

probable hoax letter that was sent to the
research team

rmissionr. Waking one morning about
a fortnight later, I saw a UFo in
the dawn sky - not the familiar

flying saucer which a recent. adherent to
might have expected, but a
triangle of white lights, suspended in
the air at an uncertain distance. A11 I
could do was to estinate the angular
separation of these lights, their
angular diameter and their elevation
above the horizon. This was in the
rniddle of Chelsea. I have never heard
that they were seen by anybody e1se.
l,tuch later, I discovered that this
apparition, which lasted about two
ninutes had hovered silently above the
apartment of the celebrated author with
whom DD had wanted me to get in touch
lrith (though, as far as I know - short
of crytonnesia - this fact was unkno$n
to ne at the time).
BUFORA

I decided never to see DD again! I
also threw away all my papers on the UFO
phenomenon and spent much of
the
10

]F

r-.-.',
-rL

I took him seriously only in
thinking that he needed help and
wondering how this could possibly be
obtained without driving him into
the trap of forcibly incarceration

But here I s

(Swn.hb.ad) otsr!3

-

Rogo I

tn

ensuing couple

of years

abroad.

After long thought, I joined

the

Society for Psychical Research: they do,
after all have a track record in the
sober study of that strange borderland
which is haunted by things neither quite
material nor who11y imaginary.
Ilnderstanding the Borderliae

This
little
anecdote rernains
irretrievably personal. We have probably
all experienced oddities of this kind
without usually getting the conclusive
evidence which might persuade others. I
place it on record, partly out of the
fe1low feeling for poor Colonel Halt,
partly in difference to DD. DD is
clearly a gifted nan, one of those
strange souls who seem able to alter the
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nature of other peoples experience of
the world (even if at a great cost to
themselves), He and his kind might well
be able to contribute to our
understanding of the borderland. I doubt
that the Ministry of Defence will ever
do so.

Unsolved Classics
Rendlesham is now in my opinion a
closed case, It takes its place among
our other unsolved classics. I can

only feel grateful that it (and DD)
have brought me via this circuitous
route to the conviction that UFos and
other quasi-naterial entities have rnore
to do vith us and our interaction with
the world than with government
departments or solid visitations from
alof t.
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BUFORA BIIiIDERS BOUGHT

The latest offer to coltre froE the
Eead office in Burgess ffill ril1

August l6th

BUFORA

soon be delivered.

l4agazine binders ernbossed with
logo have been ordered and
be dispatched to mernbers (r,rho
already sent their f,5.00 deposits)
BUFORA

SHEFFIELD LIBRARY THEATRE
the

This is on cdvonce onnouncement of the
biggest UFO conference ever to be

will

have

very

soon.

Eac\ binder can house up to

- lSrh l99l

18

rnaqazines and are available in A4 and A5
sizes. So if you have not ordered yours
yet, get writing to 16 Southway, Burgess
Hil1, Sussex, RH15 9ST now!

-

qltrocl'ing speokers
fnom oround the world,
Speokers olreody include: Betty Cosh cnd
Vicky Londrum, Cothy Dovioo, Budd Hopkins

IIETEORITE SENSATION

Reports have reached BUFoRA t\at a
bright rneteor sped over the english
countryside and apparently cane to earth
in Nor thanptonshi re . The rnulticoloured
spectacle qias seen by a BUEORA rnernber on
Sunday, 18th Novernber at approxirnately
1.00an and irn'nediately contacted the
UFO Times

stoged in Britoin

ond Jenny Rondles,
Congress tickets cost 86.00

for eoch

doy or 815.00 for the full thr€e doys.
For more informotion ond booking forms
wriie (enclosing on s.o.e) to Andy
Robcrru 04 Ellond Rood, Brlghouro, Wcct
Yorkohlre, HD6 zOR,

Congress '91 - UfOs: A Globol Vtew
will be sponsored iontly by lcUfr,
BAFOflA, lhe lUll ond llUFOtL

11

Phantoms
Fact or Fantasy?
Report by Onay Falz
Ufology is no more than a Dodern nythology. Ufology is a dead subject - ye ought
to give it up. IIe shoulil be looking at spiritualism for explanations of the
greys in a uuiversity laboratory- These are
Phenomenon. Ilerve eDcountered the little
just some of the startling coments rrhich came out of this yearrs interDational IIFo
conference in Sheffield. Onay Faiz reports.

Phantons of the Sky, the I99O
international UFO conference,
was
hosted by the Independent UFo Netnork
to vhom congratulations are in order
for the quality of the speakers. For
at
the Sheffield Central Library,
delegates were challenged for
two
days ra'ith strong proposals as well
as what sone rnay regard as evidence
for the extraterrestria1 hypothesis,
and a few surprisingly alternative
ideas.

The international flavour of the
conference was somewhat muted with only
USArs Budd Hopkins putting in a dual
appearance for the non-UK contingency.

But it wasnrt through lack of trying;
red tape prevented Vladiruar Rubstov frorn
Russia from getting across here in time,
and Perry Petrakis from France also
disappeared off the agenda.
Nevertheless, the speaker quality was
good and the lack of international
presence cornpensated by delegates frorn
countries as far afield as Finland,
Sweden and Norway.

A11 the lectures maintained an
excellent 1eve1 of understandabi l ity
without any speakers resorting to
ufology gobbledegook - a good ploy,
particularly for the general publi.c t s
day on Saturday.

Subjects varied, from looking at
ufology as a science, corn circles, case
studies, abductions, earth lights to the

I2

UFO

rnodern view

of

UFOs.

A couple of notable features of the
conference were the bookselling and
inforrnation services rnounted in the
foyer outside the lecture ha11. Andy
Roberts ran his excellent secondhand
bookstall and nervcomers t'o ufology could
subscribe to the various organisations
and publications available, Perhaps the
only criticisn
here was the space
problern in the tiny foyer - it would
have made sardines in a tin feel
privileged. But at least you could
literally rub shoulders with the eminent
characters in the field.
Room

for Inyestigatiops

One superb idea organised by the IUN
was the special investigation room
available for people to make reports.
l"lany a visitor disappeared quietly off
up the stairs to make use of this; it
also gave the press and television cre'ws
sornewhere quiet to go to talk to people
- a very inportant feature if r{e want to
acconmodate thern and encourage coverage.

It nust be said that the whole
conference offered excellent value for
money at just 4.00 per day, but it did
live up to its usual sparkle when it
came to food; only a smal1 kiosk was
available to feed the rnarauding hungry
delegates after
a tough morning's
session. Perhaps we can cone with a few
ideas on sustenance for the next one-

Tines

Now

onto the speakers.

urors,

explained adequately, an interruption or

..

disturbance of
pattern.

PHAMot{s oF TnE sKY

by A{DY ROBERTS

The 1990 conference borrowed its name
from David Clarke and Andy Robert.st ner{
book rPhantoms of the Skyr, so it seemed

appropriate to let one of the authors
kick off the talks on Saturilay rnorning.
11 am not a believer, nor a debunkerrr
began Andy Roberts. Instead, he claims
to be treading the fine line that runs
somewhere between the tlro.

IIe put forward his firm view that
ufology is simply a modern mythology,
quite 1itera11y, a sign of the times.
We have no proof, he told delegates,
that there are visitors to this planet;
there are lots of stories, but no hard
evidence to hand.

Interpretation
"And if you think ufology dates back
only to the 1940s, yourre very rnuclr
mistaken. rr
History and mytbology is
littered with rnysteries and stories, he
points out. You only have to look at
rWar of the tr{orldsr which was written by
I{.G. We11s as far back as 1897. I{hat
we I re
seeing today is not a new
phenomenon, just
in
a difference
interpretation, he concludes.

one's normal life

..

'rNone of this is new! It I s all
extrenely o1d." Missing time accounts
are found frequently in folklore texts
fron every country, particularly in
Britain, 'he clains. He quotes an 1887
account of a servant who gets abducted
and loses three hours of tirne. 1t does
have underlying features very similar to
a modern-day abduction report, except
that in the servant I s case, the
abductors were described not as aliens,
beings or entities, but as fairies.
I'The fairies, " he says. "I{here are
they

no!q?

'If

that

nan had this

experience now, herd be reporting a UFO
abduction!" Fairylore has been ignored

by UFO investigators, he believes, even
though it offers many para11els to
rnodern ufology.
rrft needs looking at again, 'r is his
:onclusion.
True enough, there are connon
abduction I symptoms I which just beg
comparison: trance-1ike states prior to
and during the abduction, enchantnent,
being runder a spe11r these liuk to
todayrs reports of Oz factor conditions
and altered states of consciousness-

rrl,Ihat we I re actually dealing with
an objective reality
isn't
but a
mythology, based on a variety of
factors; we donrt know exactly if itrs
cu1tural, psychological or sociological.
rrBut it is a nodern ruythology because
we have to have rnythologies.

"Every tirne has a nythology. We can't
exanine it very closely norlr because
werre living it! You canrt dissect your
To
own mythologies at the tirne. "
illustrate his argunent, he reviewed the
abduction experience.
Sorne of its key features, he pointed
out, have comnon roots throughout
history: periods of missing ti-me, a
portion of 1i.fe which cannot be

Hunan contact rlrith non-hunan beings,
the nemory of a light or entrance are
further conmon features. Fairy encounter
stories often refer to ran entrance to
another world I on the ground. Today,
abductees report a landed craft or a
light on the ground,

Could there be a connection between
historical
reports and rnodern day
experiences? Andy Roberts believes there
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llodern day abduction experiences
interpreted. according to culture
social beliefs, according to onets

are
and
own

mythology, he argues.

BY or

Bust

Take people from highly religious
Catholic countries, such as France,
Spain and lta1y, he tolil delegates. They
often report visions of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, and yet abductions reports
are conparatively few in these countries
when compared to the numbers in the UK
and USA where rhe UFO phenornenon is
rife.
Whatever these experiences are, he

says, they are interpreted within the
individual's om belief systems. (:mis
supports the talk given last year by
cynthia Hind whose research on African
natives showed that they believed the
being in the silvery suit which appeared
to then was the spirit of a dead
ancestor. )
"tt is a part of normal
human repertoire to have such
artificially
exPer].ences,
whether
induced under certain circumstances, or
accidentally entered into.
"If yourve been fed UFO mythology all
your life through the rnedia, books, and
fiLrns, when you enter a different state
of consciousness - a different trealityt
- in some circumstances youtre going to
have a UFO experience.

"ItIs not r0ental illness, it's normal
and perfectly healthy... and you can all
go home and practice it tonight!" uy
question to Andy Roberts would be: why
does abduction or UFo experience seem so
real? Itrs doesnrt seem to have the same

qualities of rrealness' as, say' a
night- or day- drearn experience of
flying pink elephants? trhy can 'we
distinguish the elephants as dreams
while the UFo experience seems much rnore
real? The UK and UsA are at the
forefront of reported abduction cases,
he reports, but is it sirnply coincidence
that rboth cultures are saturated with
tbe

myth

of

ext r a t e r re s t r i

a1

visitation'? Is it coincidence that the
Catholic countries have rnore reports of
B\rus than alien abductions, he asks.
t4

In the whole catalogue of experiences,
abductions or otherwise, there is always
one coftnon underlying factor, he points
out.

The hurnan mind.

To appreciate just holr susceptible the
rnind is to nisperceptions, Andy Roberts
urged his audience to consider highway
hypnosis. Most drivers at one time or
another have experienced what is akin to

a missing time period, when, for
example, they cannot remember the last
thirty rni 1e s just driven.

They experience a waking sensation,
where they regain awareness of their
surroundings, only to find themselves at
a different point in the road than the
one they last remember. Nor do they have
any recollection of driving the last

thirty

rmissing

t

miles

.

Perhaps abductees are simply feeling a
rnore intense version of something like

highway hypnosis under

par t

icular

circumstances. The human rnind can play

tricks.

the strings of his arguments
Andy Roberts challenged
delegates: are we sirnply relabelling as
ufology what was in the past fairylore
or folklore? Do we have a need for a
modern mythology? "Strieber seerns to
have touched deep into the heart of the
need for a modern mythology,rr he refers
to the mass of attention which
Drawing

together,

accompanied Whitley Strieberrs books and
abductee organ i sat ions .

But before geouine abductees rise up
to throttle hirn along with his ideas, it
must be said that he doesnrt dismiss
ufology, nor the apparent realness of
the abduction experience.
rrAbductions

are real - they take p1ace,
Itis the reality we need to work out.
rrlt seems to be belief that causes the
event to be describeil in terms of
fairies, Bvlls, aliens, or whatever. That
an experience of sorne sort takes place
is absolutely beyond doubt - itrs just
the trigger and the nature of the
experience thatrs far fron decided.

"It's al1 a hunan-conjured thing and
involves interaction with culture and
every
Virtually
our society.'r
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psychologist would confirm that our
previous experiences and exposure to
life determine the !/ay in which we
interpret events, There is 1it.t1e doubt
that nore often than not, we squeeze
Perceptions into a shape that we
recognise rather than perceive it for
what it real1y is.
There are psychological tests which
prove this, Try this simple one for
yourself: flash briefly this sentence to
a colleague and ask them to write it
down (Write it in large letters on a big
sheet of paper, but copy it exactly as
below: )

There is
snow

Spr

Association. He is considered one of the
major authorities on the 11kley Moor,
West Yorkshire green a1ien. Isee UT
He gave a full and detailed update on
the case of Philip Spencerrs unusual
photograph and his abduction experience,
conmenting Chat he was fully satisfied
with the authenticity of the witness I s
s

tory

.

Three atternpts to computer enhance the
photograph have resulted in little
additional information. Two independent
companies believe the picture to be a
hoax, suggesting a foarn rubber nodel or
sonething similar was used.

ing

in the

the forthcorning
months

Keep the exposure brief but allorc
say trro t'o three seconds,
for the person to read it. More than
1ikely he or she will write down rThere
is Spring snolr in the forthcorning
nonths | ,
missing out the double
repetition I the the t .
enough tine,

The reason why? Itts typically because
the reader expects it to read as a
proper, normal sentence - as he is
conditioned to do. His perceptions are
inaccurate because expectations take
over and squeeze the perception into a

An interesting aspect of the case is
Philip Spencerrs compass which reversed
its polarity, apparently as a result
of the encounter. Could this be
evidence

?

Dr Spooner of l,lanchester University
looked into it and, following several
hours of experiments, determined that
the magnetic effect of the conpass
oeedle could be reversed by using simple
horrsehold gadgets and electrical
currents. The process, horrever, would be
dangerous and it seems unlikely that
Philip Spencelwould have had such
knowledge. It took the qualified Dr
Spooner several experiments and hours to
discover it for hinself.

recognised form.

So, r{e cannot dismiss the modern
I{e must
mythology theory entirely.
accept that perceptions can be fooled
even perhaps to the extent that Andy
Roberts impl ie s .

But where does that leave the abductee
or UFO witness raho believes his
experience really happened? What are we
to nake of inexplicable body scars,
unusual ground rnarks, earth lights
photographic 'evidence' , s imul t aneous
sightings by several people al once...
can all this really be sttept under the
carpet of modern mytho logy?
THE ILKLEY ALIEN

by

lllBs forn the

oD

There was a visit

by the elusive Men
Black, or MIBs, following Philip
Spencer I s
experience, rr'ho alleged1y
\nranted to know the whereabouts of the
photograph. Unusually they didn't pursue
questioning when Mr SpenceE told then
that he did not have it. Although the
MIBs claimed to be from the lttinistry
of Defence, later checks came to
nothing; the l,loD denies any connection
wi t.h the visit.
ln

The unfortunate
press coverage
resulting in The Star's rMan fron the
Pru I
explanation nras
effectively
disnissed.

PETER flOUGE

Next cn the agenda was Peter Hough,
chairman of Lhe Manchester UFo Research

The case was well presented by Peter
Houeh and the decision to acceDt the
evidence left open to the delegate3.
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U?O ASDUCTIOIS

by

'rSonething new

doubt . "

BITDL EOPKItrS

At the end of the first day, delegates
warroly welconed Budd Ilopkins, author of
rMissing Timer and tlntrudersr, to the
stage.
The charismatic guest speaker from
America gave a lre1l-practised slide show
and talk on his abductions research, The

slides were so impressive that he even
had the audience gasping at his
I

evidence I .

There were convincing pictures of body
scara and unusual scoop narks which
appeared overnight on victirns t arns,
legs and backs; they suggested a
strange, bloodless method of cutting
where the process allowed the skin to
grow over the in-jury without scar tissue
forming.

At all times,

Budd Hopkins was

careful

to avoid drawing any strong conclusions,
but he did put forward questions or
proposals. He refused to give his own
real view both during the question
session after his talk and later at a
when asked.

"I donrt know what the bottom line is
of this entire UFo phenomenon,rr he told
delegates, 'tbut I can say with
assurances, based on years of
investigation, that it is at least some
of the time intensely physical.
"It is so physical that it can do
things to the ground, to shrubbery and
to peoplesr bodies. It can turn up on

photographic fi1m, radar and so on.

"At the same tine it has a psychic
aspect.'r The abduction experience, he
said, causes a great deal of psychic
injury and subsequent psychological
traunas.

Counter-acting the Andy Roberts clain
that these experiences are present in
our history, disguised under mythology

and folklore,
t6

any

And, he notes, psychologists, nrith
hers worked for over eight years,
are the first to say that this does not
fit into any psychological model.

whon

Ile

looked at

a

number of

inconsistencies within various cases
also the striking similarities.

and

I{hy are some people floated out of
while others are walked, he asked.

room

Ile included pictures of the ongoing
Kathie Davies case, real name Debbie
Tomey, (a possible guest at next yearrs
conference) who is the focal study in
his book r lntruders t .

social event

is occurring without

Budd Hopkins

says:

Why

do some go through a door and others

recall no doorway at all, only a light?

Although Budd Hopkins i llust rated
subtle differences between the kind of
aliens he was corning across, the
similarities rrere arnazingly c1ose,
calling back to mind John Spencer I s
question at last year's conference - Why
do all the Eopkins aliens look the same?
Despite subtle differences in

head

shapes, pointier chins, varying shades
and textures of skin tone, (as drawn by
witnesses) they all basically displayed

the enlarged cranium, large alrnondshaped eyes, thin line-like nouth,
barely any nose at all and very slirn
neck - the typical Whitley Strieber
entity.
None resembled the 11kley Moor green
alien with long arms and big ears. What
then are we to conclude? Are abduction
experiences area-specific when it comes
to the non-human beings? Is Anerica
seeing one race while we are seeing
another? This is nof borne out by the
fact that some British abductees are

also seeing the Hopkins alien.

One interesting psychological

and

perhaps key point is Budd llopkins I
observation of his abductees having
their stories confirrned in some way. It

is a violent and psychologically
disturbing reaction. He quotes the
exarnple of fhe time he showed Kathie
Davies another abducteers drawing of an
ralien'. The drawing was so strikingly
similar to her own that Kathie thought
it was hers.
rrShe

told me that she saw this, realised
it wasn't hers and said rI just had this
wave of nausea, I went upstairs and I
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went

into the bathroon

and 1 thre.lr upr.

This is a basic fact about
practically every abductee in the world
- as soon as there is some degree of
confirrnation of their story, of their
rnemories, it cones as an upsetting fact

abductees confide in hin. But without a
doubt, he charned the conference
delegates and those of us who spoke to
him personallyl he had time for
everyone .

rather than a calning fact.rl
Budd Hopkins

AE1TERIUS SOCIETY

thinks he knows why this

realisation is such a b1orv.

wants these experiences to

"Everyone
be out there sonewhere r rr he gestures
away frorn himself with his arrn, 'rnot
real, not really, really reaL, but
somehow

only vaguely real.

rr

Another interesting story he drew frorn
the Kathie Davies case nas the nodel
which sherd rnade of the alien entity; it
was a neck, shoulders and head model
which r,rras made to size and painted apparent.ly, it disappeared from Kathiers
house without trace. But luckily, not
before Budd Hopkins had taken a couple
of slides.

0f growing concern to Budd Ilopkins is
his belief that there are increasing
numbers of reports coming from young
children, tlro and three year o1ds. Ilis
last slide of a pretty but sad little
girl, whose mother has written a noving
plea for help to rid her child of these
nightmarish abductions. This picture
reduced the delegates to dewy-eyed,
open-nouthed, helpless onlookers, each
with a lump in his throat at the
possibility of all this being real.
(Steven Spielberg eat your heart out!)

As is characteristic of the American
to ufology, Budd Hopkins gave a

approach

very convincing, charismatic , alatosc
show-like talk pertaining to the ETII.
His slides spoke volurnes and begged even
more volurnes of questions.

If you wipe away the glanour that
to accompany anyone on stage with
an American accent, you'd find a very
personable, warm rnan. The key
characteristic about Budd Hopkins is his
enpathy - he feels a very strong, caring
bond with his abductees. You could
criticise
this quality as either
endangering hirn to being blind and too
subjective in his research, or equally
it may be benefit hirn because hii
seems

by PAI,L TEITE

If Andy Roberts raised hell with the
audience, the Aetherius Society was
expected to start World War III. But in
fact, it didn't.
As a relative nerrcomer to the field,
Ird heard one or two less than pleasant
things said about the Society, that they
were less than solid when it came to the
mental department and so on, and sure
enough the Aetherians are used to severe
criticisrn, Paul White, however, gave a
reasonable account of the Society, its
philosophy, and his reasons for joining
it.
The Society touches on the spiritual
side of ufology in a way that other
research organisations tend to ignore.
Perhaps we need to ask ourselves vhat
makes us so sure that the Aetherians are
conpletely out of their tree in this
subject?

Why indeed should everything resort to
a nuts and bolt.s explanation?

Paul White gave the audience a sharp
reminder that we shouLdnrt be confined
to the linitations of our sciences, that

we should enbrace science and
spiritualisrn and religion at the s arne
tine. I suspect he may have 1ost. a few
credibility point.s for believing stories
about fling yogis, (but then who are we
to say they do, dontt or didnrt exist?).
Thereafter, he took a safer route and
carefully reiterated the Aetherian view
that ufologists who are searching for
nuts and bolts evidence wonrt find their
answers in a laboratory.
"This is where sorle ufologists get
cold feet because you're leading into
the realms of telepathy, healing and
psychokinesis. A 1ot of people,
especially the nuts and bolts people,
say rNo way, we donrt want anything to
do with that - werre poins to Drove it
in the laboratory"' (wlicli incidentally
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is precisely the approach vhich
in her talk).

Jenny

Randles recomrnends

"You will never prove it in a
laboratory!" retorts Paul tr{hite. "You
wonrt prove the existence or the nature
of UFos in one of our laboratories. Itrs
a lost cause. I,Ihatr s necessary is a leap
into the dark - an intuitive 1eap.
Intuitive feelings do come into it."
Afler explaining how he searched and
found the right kind of group to join,
how he got thrown out of UFO groups for
talking too spiritually and out of
spiritual groups for talking UFOS, he
went on to define the Society's beliefs.
"There is a phenomenon, a higher
intelligence, that wants to help us, but
believes in a code of conduct, the like
of which we can only guess at.
"I believe, and the Aetherius Society
believes, that some of these UFOS are
intelligently
manned and those
intelligences are benign on the r^rhole.
rrlf they lreren r t, we wouldn r t be
walking about on the streets at the
nonent; if they real1y wanted to
colonise the Earth, theytd have done it
long ago.

"They wish a nore open contact with

us

r

but what stops them is

our

reluctance to take a step towards then.
They would not interfere with our free
wi11, ltrs important we make our orirn
minds up, in freedom and with lack of
coercion, "

"You've got to make your own minds
up," he told the delegates. I'We feel
this is part of the process - itrs like
growing up. "

Perhaps he should ask some of the Budd
llopkins abductees about their feelings
on coercion. But if all of this sounds
just a 1ittle too much like a religion,
Paul l,Ihite confirrns yet a further
belief: that the roots of all religions
are the same and extraterre s trial .

Nodding in agreement was Gary Harlorlr,
who claims to be a contactee hirnself ,
and who not- long ago proposed to the
Northanpton UFO group that the Bible

contains several examples of
18

alien

intervention. The star of Bethlehern - a
travelling UFO? Could Christ have been
from another world? Did his miracles
represent a higher, more sophisticated
technology? When the Ark of the Covenant
spat fire at those who tanpered r^?ith it,
r,ras it just an advanced defence
mechanisn of some sort? The questions
are endless, but cannot be entirely
di smi s sed .

The Aetherius Society claims to have
predicted a nurnber of rqorld events
months before they have happened by
neans of extraterres tria I messages, This
alone, says Paul White, merits
investigation. Although these ideas
might at first seem outrageous, we
should not ignore them. After all, how
nany abductees report having seen
visions of the future or warnings about
events? The answer is many.

Note also that abductees typically
experience the onset of a greater
psychic ability - how can this be
explained with nuts and bolts theory?
Should we not consider the revidencet or
at least the experience frorn the
spiritual side of things ?
The Aetherius Society has made up its
mind, perhaps prenaturely, on what it
believes to be the truth.

Paul White believes that what we are
dealing with is the I single nost
important subject on the face of this
Earth, because it holds the key to every

other subject and every other problemr.

re not so much interested in
investigating individual
s ight ings
because, by now, there are enough lrhich
have been correctly corroborated to sink
the Titanic!f says Paul White. "And nany
more, I don't think is going to add nuch
to the sun total of hurnan knowledge.'r
(I think Ird politely disagree here).
"We

t

rrWhat

we're interested in,r' he told
listeners, "is getting the official
bodies the people that most people
believe, rightly or wrongly to come
clean. We lcnow they are not coming
clean. We know they are covering up.
This is not just a guess. We know it!"
Cootinued on page
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This contributioo is a stmary of a statittical exainatiotr that haa beetr uad.e frm
the ncersellacht zur Erforschrmg iles ttF(FPhaaonens (GEP) (society into research of
UFo pb.enomena) P.o. Box 2361, tF5880 Lucilenscheiit, rert Gernatry. cEp ia editor of
the Germatr Journal for UFO Research-

Ilith the uae of questionnaireg as part
of field investigation, ye try to
ascertain the apparent size of the
obseryed flying object. ltith this value
it is hoped to gail tme insight into
shat has actuelly been
seeq. In a fey cates
rhere eranples of heights
of clouds and observatior
angle are tnorn it is
possible to estirate tbe
snallest atil the largest
dianeter of a flyil,g

Unfortunately, not enough people were
asked to collate a fu11 statistical
analyses. Therefore the following
analyses are not. exact statistical
declarations, but nerely indicate a
trend.

Figure 2. shows the
reLationship between agegroup and estimation of
diameter. We can see that
the curves for the age
group of up to 20 years
1ie relativeLy
close

object.

together, but the

Inaccurate
Estimations of this
nature can be less than
accurate. With this in
.rind, a study of 238

E|N\INNNR\\N\\NNK1r
- \\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\Sr -\N\\\NS)ND"
by

picturing
what they are like in the sky in their
ninds, gave a valuable insight of how
inaccurate these approximations can be.
To complete the study, the people had
to Ehen read frorn a centimetre
neasurement with
their
arms
outstretched. For age-group results see
figure 1 .
age-Jr0ups

and underestimate the
of the moon. The

diarneter

:::l;:.J":,J':i,:"::'.i: Hans-wernbr
sun and moon by

pein

iger lili"tn.'il,,ilil""Tl .l!

sun for nen appears to
the sun look larger. This is also
a similar trend in the fernales. rt may
be that the age-groups of 20 - 40 seem
to see bright objects nuch bigger, than
tbe same object which is not so bright.
with the increase in age the ."c.r.."y ir,
estimation with rnales is higher th.tr itt

make

fernales.

figure
more
than

age-

group of up to 40 years
veers very high. we can
also see that males have a
rendency ro overestimare
the diameter of the sun

1
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As, we can see the avef,age estimation
starts with a diameter of 4 cn. the
apparent dianeter of the fulL-rnoon and
sun lies at 0.5 cn. You can see from
the diagrarn how much is overestinated

Conc

lusioa

Firstly, i', seems that the people
asked overestirnated the size bright
objects more than dark objects. This
inference is knolsn in
perception

from the correct value.

averaged d i a-

meter

in

ctn

figure

I

2

I

i

J
.t

/

o-15 r6-20 ?l-30

3l

-40

4l-50 5l-60

ltale - tnoonmale - sun --.....-.......
In the complete comparison (Figure 3)
lre can see that from 238 people, only 8
had the value of 0.5 cm., 37 people
estimated a value bet'lreen 0.6 and 1 cm.
This means that only 207. ot all the
people asked gave the estinated value
between 0.6 and 1 cm. Nearly 32% t.ad a
value between 2.6 and 3 cn. 38% had an
estinated value of over 8 cm. The moon
had an average diarneter frorn 7.05 cm,
the sun with 7.98 crn lies higher. Taken
all together we get a value of 7.5 cmThis is 15 times greater than the actual
Therefore the
vaLue of 0. 5cm.
an
dirnensions of
object given by the
witness tend to not be very reliable.
20

fema I e

f ernale

age-groups

6l-70

-

psychology

rnoon

sun

-as

rras

traydi at ions

appearance". This sholrs that bright on
dark backgrounds are overestimated in
cornparison to
dark on bright
backgrounds.

I have established that the apparent
dianeter of well known and often aeen
cel.estial bodies (ie the sun and moon),
in a cross-sectional analyses, is
overestimated by nore than 15 times.
From this the question that should be
posed is:
r^rhat will
the
estimation be if the object was at a
shorter distance. Unfortunately, rre
should get higher values. One should
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also note that the interval between
original
sighting and investigation
will have a detrinental
effect
on
the accuracy of estimation of this
The accuracy of estimations
nature.
also
be compromised by the
can
proximi.ty to
and the
buildings

surrounding landscape.

ln final conclusion, I do not believe
that we can rely on estimated size and
diameter values from ruitnesses. The
sutrmary
indicates
that
field
investigators should view these values
r,r'ith critical eyes .
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Decenber. Venus is an evening object at
magnitude -3.9, visible in the western
twilight and setting about an hour after
sunset by the 31st.

UARS -

Novenber. Mars

reaches

opposition on the 27th being above the
horizon all night. The planet will be at
rnagnitude -2.4 and will be north of the
reddish star Aldebaran in Taurus. The
noon is to the north on the 4thl5th.

ed by

Decembar. Mars is a prominent feature
of the night sky, just south of the open
star cluster Pleiades. The planet will
set before 05hrs on the 31st, The moon
is near on the Lst and 29th.

Anthony

Gary

JUPITER - November. The planet is at
nagnitude -2.2 i.n Cancer, it rises at
23hrs on the 1st and at 21hrs later in
the nonth. The moon is near on the 9th.

IotroductioD
The Hubble Space Telescope

is trot

a

complete failure after all. The ESAIs
on-board faiDt Object Camera is relaying

soue remarkable pictures bact to Earth.
Skywatcher focusses orr one of these
images of the syubiotic nova, B Aquarii
and includes all the regular features.
The Planets

VENUS

-

Novernber. Reaches superior

conjunction on the 1st and after this
date becomes an evening object. The
planet will renain very 1or^r in the
south-west, setti.ng a few minutes after
the

sun.

December. Jupiter is in retrograde in
Cancer, rising in the east by 19hrs on
the 31st. l,[oon passes to the south no
the 6 rh.
SAruRN - November. Sets by 19hrs by
the 30th. The planet is at magnitude 0.6

and is visible in the south-western sky
in the early evenings. The is to the
west on ttre 22rLd. and to the east on the
23rd.

Decenber. Saturn is
nearing
conjunction, visible for an hour and
half after sunset in the south-west.
Thin crescent moon slightly to the east
on the 19th.

skydnrn
1990
Full ltoon
Last Quarter
New lloon
First Quarter
Full lloon

NOVEIIBER
2nd.

9rh

77 Lh

25Lh
RA

22h
13 h
09 h
13 h
Dec

DECEIIBER
Znd 0 8 h
9th 02 h
17th 04 h
25th 03 h
31 s r
19 h
RA
Dec
--South-West-twilight-03h > 05h +10o > +30o
07h > 10h +10o > +30"
--South-West-t!rilight--

Venus
llars
Jupiter
Saturtr
lleteor ShoYers
Haxinun Ends
llax ZER
Nov 17
Nov 20 varies
Dec 13
Dec 15 50+
Dec 22
Dec 24 5+

------South-We s t------03h > 05h
10o > +30"
+10o > +30o
07h > 09h
------Sou th-Wes t------Naue

Begins

Leonids
Nov 14
Gerninids
Dec 7
Ursids
Dec 17
I{ote: A11 co-ordinates refer to the requatorial systenl
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Radiant Coordinates
l52o RA +14o Dec
113" RA +32" Dec
217" RA +80o Dec

heavier than hydrogen and heliun.

5PACE NEWS
FOC Redeems

Hubble Trouble

Despite major set-backs with the
Hubble Space Telescope, ESAr s onboard
Faint Object Camera (FoC) has sent back
some very detailed irnages of stellar
anonalies. The FOC has peered into the
inner core of a nearby 'syrnbiotic novat
narned R Aquarii, revealing new features
of this exploding star.
R Aquarii is one of the nearest stars
to undergo violent eruptions, spewing
out huge quantities of processed nuclear
rnaterial into space, 700 light-years
distant fron Ear th.

The star was studied by Edwin Hubble
and colleagues in the 1930rs and 40rs,
who tried to understand the mechanisrn

which powers such a cataclysm.
Unfortunately,
in
thos e
days,
instrurnents were not as advanced as they
are today. Astrononers could only
observe the outer rapidly expanding
fringes of this
fireball
star,
Conjecture has 1ed lllany to suppose that
the origin of R Aquariirs explosion is
600 years a8o, however today, it is
clear that the star has actually
undergone a series of eruptions; the
latest probably occurring in the late

Heavier elements like carbon, nitrogen
and oxygen ai:e critical building blocks
for lifeforms such as our own, Stars
like R Aquarii may prove to be
fascinating scientific focal points for
years to cone.

A11 infornation

of ESA

and

If
any investigator require s
astrononical information to help with
lhe evaluation of case investigations
please write to;
Gary Anthony, BUFORA ARP, 119 Astey
Eull, I{orth Eumberside, EU4 6LT

Avenue,

PhantoEs - -

Continued froE page
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Left hanging on a note like that, the
delegate reaction was one of irnmense
interest;
Paul White found hinself
swamped in people wanting to know more.
I could picture Andy Roberts sitting
snugly at the back r.7ith a snile on his
face knowing this is sirnply rnanrs
craving for a mythology...
The fiual half of Onay Faiz's in-depth
revierr of the Phantoms confereuce rrill
continue in the next issue of UFO Times.

1970's.

Bhite Drarf
Syrnbiotic Nova are a class of double
stars and it is speculated that the
outburst occurs near or on the surface
of a hot, conpact and probably o1d star
which has already shed its outer layers
to become a white dwarf- This star is
reac t ivated
by
l arge
violently
quantities of fresh material falling
onto it from a very close stellar
companion. Fortified with this material,
the white dwarf produces rapid bursts of
nuclear energy.

The energy released is

courtesy

NASA.

enormous,

powering the ejection of a good portion
of the stars outer layers at speeds up
to several hundred thousand miles per

hour. and releasing chenical elgrnents
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intelLigences and other curio s it ies ?

I trust that nobody would be foolish
to judge a book on an order forn
written by a publicist some weeks before
publication. Rather CRoP CIRCLES should
be judged on its merits or lack of them
in its 250 pages. It is heavily
analytical and factual and avoids
personalities, except where ser ious
mistakes which fundamentalLy effected
public perception of the crop circles
undeniably exist. We have no option then
but to point these out..

LETTERS

enough

TTE CEALLETGE OF TEE CBOP CIRCLES

I

note rith
interest editorial
the crop circle fiysterjr aaal
the letter frm Stan Conray (IIFO Tines
July 1990), rhich adopteil a cautious
line oa the rneteorological theory. As
readers knov, Paul Fuller and nyself
have been strongly comitted to this
solutiotr for some yearlr roy and the
1990 rpictograns t apart (for ae, to be
bonest, a very suspicious rapartr I have
to say!) recert eye[ts have only served
to efiphasiae that viee.
I ytnteil to respond to Staors letter
in particular and expLain frol uy orn
perspective rty I feel that r,hat I am
iloing is correct.
corments on

Egos

Firstly,
I will
discounc. his
conmentary about outrageous egos and
i all
encompassing theories I promoting
books, whilst radding nothing to a valid
scientific judgenentr , even though I
found them needlessLy insulting (to say
His claim that
the least).
personalities are rnore important than
ideas in todayrs UFOlogy is unfair to
all the hard work that people have put

in on this issue, since facts and
evidence have been of over-riding
inportance to Terence l{eaden, Paul
Fuller and myself. In the neantime rte
have had to put up with plenty of abuse
fron quarters where this philosophy
seems not to app1y, including being
ca1led rrnonurnental and egregious liars'
by one rrespectedr UfO rnagazine (which unlike some - we chose to accept as part
hrhy this response to our
of life),
work? Because are ilare accept that in the
case of the circLes, science may well
have the principal answers without
recourse to supernatural rnyths, higher
24

Both Stan Conway (and Ralph Noyes in
issue one of the tCerealogistr magazine
to a lesser extent) accuse Paul and I
of, you night say, cooking the books to
rnake our ideas work. Stan says that at
the Oxford neteorology conference ne
rblatantly proceeded to relate speeially
selected UFo cases in a bid to prove
that the actual subject itself should no
longer be considered worthy of too much
serious effortr. He adds that at the
Sheffield conference the following rnonth
a pronounced the death of the UFO.

Now, if clairns that our data was
specially selected are to be borne out
then those who nake such charges rnust
produce a siniLar number of detailed
case studies to those Paul Fu11er and I
discuss in our book. That is, 1et us
say, 50. Unlike those rre debate, Stanrs
examples nust completely refute any
explanation within the parameters of
Meadenrs ionized vortex. If he or Ralph
come up with these case histories, then
we can start to argue the consequences.

In

Atnmilaace

Our point is that case after case that
lte cane across suddenly rnade sense when
interpreted ir the light of a rotating
atnospheric vortex. We did not specially
select them. They are there in abundance
within the UFO data amidst our nost
detailed and puzzl.ing evidence;
especially that which refers to vehicle
physiological
interference effects,
effects on witnegses and ground traces.
To us the clues were unmistakable and
the ne$ light they bring to bear on
baffling cases highly revealing. Anyone
can take a different line to us, but
they have t.o start by presenting hard

facts.
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variety and other rarer events)
all (if
virtually
not all)
the
unexplained data seens to be accountable
by using a mix and natch COMBINATIoN of
these hypotheses.

It is true that the one area of
potential inexplicability is the alien
contact. Hor'rever, as we show in our book
even that is surprisingly vulnerable to
the I'leaden vortex (and this certainly
surprises ne as I would be quite happy
to accept that such cases are entirely
different fron the Meaden style UAP with
some other - quite peculiar - type of
explanation).

0n this last point I should close by
connenting on Stanrs odd renark about
the Elsie Oakensen case, as he makes a
number of serious errors in his notes on
rny association with this affair. I did
NOT

bring it to attention via rny book

'Abductionr. It was published at least

twice before then; although I did
probably present the most detailed
discussion of it in print to date.
Hoarever, I have NEVER given a pseudonyrn
for the witness, as Stan a1leges. Elsie
has always been happy to a1low her real
nane to be used . As Stan says it was
'considered to be a valid UFO abductionl
before Sheffield. Indeed! I have many
tines appeared with Elsie on TV or radio
for that very reason, The case DoES
stand up. But it is nonsense to claim
that I now imply the events to be no
longer va1id.

ln my book rAbductionr I discuss
theories about abduction cases at some
length. Eventually two are brought t.o
the fore as what I consider the most
probable to fit the facts. one is that
witnesses are undergoing some kind of
visual and psychically triggered contact
in rinner spacer with entities that are
NOT physically here but in tune via our
consciousness. The other is that the
allered atate of consciousness which
typifies this experience is not
artificially
triggered
by
any
intelligence but is the natural result
of exposure to a localised anil intense
radiation field interacting tr'ith the
mind (as Dr Michael Persinger has long
suggested). Both those renain valid
options. A11 I am saying is that in the
three years since writing 'Abduction'
the research Paul and I conducted into

crop circles has very nuch strengthened
the possibility that natural causes are
the correct trigger factor; to the point
where I find it overwhelmingly more
like1y that there is no actual alien
contact taking place during the CE 4.

This is only an affirmation of

rny

stance within rAbductiont and to clain
that it suddenly makes Elsie Oakensenrs
case, or any other valid abduction for
that natter, no longer rgenuiner, simply
misunderstands the entire point. No - a
case can be genuine, puzzling, valid and

exciting without it necessarily having
to be explained in terms of alien
spaceships.

Sad Testametrt

I guess that, in sone eyes, if

a

researcher such as myself argues that an
abduction is probably caused by strange

atrnospheric forces stiruulating weird
visionary experiences, or that we now
have the basic answers to nuch of the
UFo data (but a great deal sti1l to
learn about thoae ansrrers, of course),
then I am I rea11y I saying abductions
donrt happen and UFos donrt exist. That
in itself is a sad testament to r.rhat is
wrong

with

UFOlogy.

The truth is that I arn saying no such
thing - in fact the very opposite. UFOS
and abductions both DO exist and, along
with the crop circles,
represent
fascinating challenges to moderrr science
(to borrow a phrase used by Jacques
Va1lee 25 years ago when I first. got
interested in UFOs). Our primary task as
a UFoLogist is to seek explanations that
adapt and extend the boundaries of
knowledge. It is ahrays preferable te do
that within the lirnits of what is
scientifically acceptable and we have no
absolute need to come up nith exotic
solutions just because we may want them
to make life interesting or personally
regard them as more pleasing or

exciting,

Those who do not see it this way are
presumably commit.ted to an exotic
evaluation of UFo data within thernselves
and so regard my position as
rdebunkingr. I can do nothing about
that, except point out that. I believe in
rUFOsr more than I ever have. In fact it
is no longer a belief, but a scientific
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In the book, for instance, are cases
from Japan (where a UFO sucks seawater
up through a tube), or the car stop case

at Hook (where electrical irnpedance and
physical sensations point indisputably
at an atmospheric force as the cause) or
Mundrabilla, Australia, which created
world headlines in 1988. Look at this in
conjunction with the theory and it
transforns contradictory data into a
jigsaw puzzle whose pieces suddenly forrn
in front of your eyes.

that is exciting. It is exactly
I got interested in the UFO field in
the first place - to look for answers
and solve the puzzles. I do not consider
it a betrayal of the field to be saying
that we are no[' finding these answers,
or for saying that we nust re-appraise
UFOlogy in the light of thero. Frankly,
it is just basic honesty about the i'ork
that rite do; however palatable or
unpalatable the ans$ers nay be they must
To me

rqhy

be faced up to.

Provocative.

Yes !

at Sheffield was deliberately
provocative. Ilowever, whilst I did
suggest that UFOlogy should consider
liquidating itself as a movenent I also
pointed out that I knew this woul.d
not/could not happen. And, at no t.ine
did I say that we were all suddenly
redundant, lly argunent $as that we now
had to accept. that the o1d school of
UFology - the view that UFOS are the
product of an alien poser or sorne exotic
intelligence - can finally be discarded.
I do not consider UFologists finished as
a consequence, Now that we have strong
evidence that the phenomenon is going to
reduce to a series of questions on the
fringes of various mainstrean sciences
we have to accept the implications of
that. This means working with these
scientists openly, r.rhich will forever be
a problen nrhilst we are instinctively
associated vith the rnedia and public
image of the UFO -ie nutters chasing
alien spacecraft. My proposal Iras that
we acknowledge that we can never alter
the powerful mass tabloid lobby or the
way it effects society at a grass roots
level, so we need to disassociate
ourselves conpletely from the UFOlogy
represented by this distorted irnage and,
in effect, I start overr.
My paper

26

I do not pretend this is an

easy

problen I'ith a simple resolution. Nor do
I say that it. is a choice I should force

onto others. Serious UFology, as
reflected in the first instance by
BUFoRA itself as a body, nust take the
decision as to how it perceives the way
ahead. In many respects there is far
MORE for us to do non that ne are no
longer chasing shadons and actually have
a clear idea of where the real data may
be found. Those UFOl.ogists alert to the
possibilities shoufd feel excitement
rather than fear or resentment at what
is going on. We really are faced with a
najor challenge and an opportunity to
legitirnise our field. Our job is to rise
to that chance, not throw it
through
pointless personality squabbles.

Incidentally, I would add that Stan is
also wrong to suggest that paul Fuller
and I propose the lleaden vortex as the
solution to all UFo phenonena, We quite
clearly state otherwise in our book and
have been saying so within our lectures.
For the record my current viewpoint is
as follows:

95% of all
UFO reports are
misidentifications of many different
rnundane phenonena..

Of the remaining 5% these rnostl.y
represent close encounters. Whilst
relatively srnall this still cornprises a
large body of significant scientific
data longterm, world-wide.

These 5% incLude reports of several
(at least three - and probably nore than
tbree) types of anomalous phenomenon for
which the tern rUFOr is just a
convenient catch-a11 for data nerely rediscovered in this rnoderu era.

These phenomena will extend our
knowledge of various areas of sciencel
notably atmospheric physics, geophys ics ,
psychology and parapsychology.
The l,leaden vortex is a particularly
powerful tnewr discovery that unlocks
the key to nany previously baffling and
intriguing PIIYSICALLY REAL cases,

taken alongside the other novel
are beginning to understand
(eg geophysical UFOs of the earthlights
When

phenomena we

uFo Times

conviction of factual certainty that
they exist based on solid evidence
AND (more importantly)
a working
scientific theory to account for them.
I no longer accept that there are
aliens or exotic intelligences behind
the data after years of studying the

data ard
witnesses.

interviewing

count

1e s s

But I know one thing.
Stan,
whatever you think, this view does NOT
se11 books ! This is a nuch rnisunderst66l'
i1lusion. In the field of bookselling on
topics like UFOs, the cold, hard truth
se1ls fat less well than dreams or
wishful thinking. If I wanted to nake
noney, I know perfectly well hor.r to do
it.
1 would be agreeing with you and
hard aE work ou rThe UFO beast from
Proxirna Centaurir or rThey came from
Outer Space!. . . . Now where is that
floppy disk.
Jenay Randles,
Stockport, Cheshire

Editor's cor[reDt: Thank you for 1'our
detailed reply to Stan Conwayrs article
in UT9.
Speaking for
re servat

ions

nyself.

Yes, I

concernlng

I would like to reconnend that all
are interested in
abductions should read a recently
published book by Brian Ingles called
rTrance - A Natural History of Altered
States of Mind I . There is rnuch in it
that is relevant to UFO researchers and
in particular the authorsr discussion of
BUFoRA rnenbers rqho

hypnosis.

It seerns that there is abundant
evidence to show that people are very

receptive to telepathic comnunication
when hypnotised. This undermines all the

efforts of abduction researchers to
avoid using leading questions etc when

regressing witnesses, since there can be
no way of ensuring that the researcherrs
own knowledge of abduction cases does

not contaninate the mind of the hypnotised witness. This rnight also explain
the Lawson - Mc Cal1 irnaginary abduction
experiments and their startling sinularity to supposed authentic abductions.

Personally I am sti1l undecided about
abductions, but this information makes
it even nore necessary fo! researchers

in this field to come up with a case
third party witnesses have observed
the beginning or end of the abduction.
Or are we to believe that the aliens are
rea1ly so smart that theyrre never ever
going to get caught rgrey-handedr?

were
have

luleaden I s

neteorological explanation of the crop
circle enigma. If this phenomenon
involved sirnple single circles or
standard patterns then I would be in
ful1 agreerDent. However there is a
degree of pattern evolution (not
including this years pictograms which
are highly suspicious) and an
exponential explosion of cii:cle nunbers.
Iiowever, bearing in mind the effects of
the massive nedia hype and the lack of
general expertise in identifying clever
hoaxes, this argunent can be vigorously
debated either way.
My main reservation is that Ueaden
tries to explain evertr circle with his
theory, even the hoaxesl I am sure
that he is in danger of blowing his orn
theory apart with his eagerness to be
right. But in support of Meaden, as I
said at a recent BUFORA lecture, "out
of scale of 1 to 10, vortex theory
gets about a 5 where as all the other
numbo- iurnbo theories set about a minus
15!f

Dear Editor,

llichael Buhler,
London.

Editors c(ment: Interesting possibility
there Uichael, your reservations about
the use of hypnosis in relation to
abductions is certainly not without
foundation. It is my firrn belief that we
should not highlight hypnosis as our
panacea for retrieving rlostr memories
from witnesses suffering from the likes
of tine lapse experiences etc.
To date 1itt1e is knosn about human
consciousness. Iiowever, the mechanics
of how the hunan mind operates is
paramount to the understanding of the
UFo experience, especially high
strangeness cases. The Unlocking of the
mystery of
consciousness wil l
undoubtedly lead to the unlocking of
most esoteric and unexplained phenomena
we baffle ourselves with today.
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1st

Dec

7th llec

BUFOM London Lecture T?re
Speaker Jotn Spencer

Betty

IIiII Star Map

Circle
Centre for Crop Circl"es Sludies Lecture
the l{ay fonmrd irr 1991 Speaker Prof. Archie
Roy. Starts 7p* at Kensinglon Central Library,

Research:

5th Jan 91

Phillimore Walk, London W8. Admission f,3.00
BUFOM tondon Lecture Sense and Sensationalim
Speaker Lynn Picknett

19th Jan

BUFORA

2nd Feb

l,lellington St. Starts 1 .30pn
BUFOM London Lecture Corrceptions, Coincidences

- Northarq)ton
Speaker: Ken Phillips. Friends Meeting
Regional l,teetfug

ffi:Xn"n

House,
&

oriver

BUFOM London lectures are held every first Saturday of the month at the London
Business School, Sussex Place, Outer Circle, Regents Park, London, NW1. The LBS is
only a five minute walk from Baker Street tube. Lectures star! at 6.30En. Entrance
f1.00 members, f2.50 non-members All are nelcoe. Full lecture progranmes are
available from BUF0M (LP), 16 Soulhway, Burgess Hill, Sussex, RH15 9ST.
If you have an event that you wish to publicise on this page free of dnrge then
write to the editorial address (page 2) with your request, three rnonths in advance.
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UFOCALL
I FOR THE STRANGEST CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Edited
and presented by Jenny
Randles, Britain I s only professional
ufologist, UFOCALL will keep you ahead
of the UFo headlines. The latest cases
from around the world, up t.o date
research news, delails of national and
regional events and book reviews are all
on
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